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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIII.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, JANUARY 4, 1916.

No. 27.

o f Co-Eds
DEBATE SCHEDULED SCHOOL OF RANGERS
MUCH WORK BEFORE Return
Mattes Motormans
BEGINS WORK TODA Y
AS. U. 1. FATHERS Life Happy Again WITH SOUTHERNERS
EXECUTIVE BOARD WILL Right in the midst of the holidays, MONTANA WILL MEET U. OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
HOLD IMPORTANT MEET when the campus had ' settled down
into a dreary deserted village appear
IN LOS ANGELES
ING TOMORROW

ELROD WILL GIVE LECTURE
WITH SLIDES AT NEXT
CONVOCATION

First Day Registration
Greater Than Entire
Enrollment of L a s t
Year.

ance, one fellow’s moping face was
brightened by the news that his girl
PREPARATIONS LAID FOR
was coming back the next day. He met TEAMS ARE SELECTED
ANNUAL ATHLETIC BALL her at the station and they came out
AND WORK COMMENCES TO T E L L OF GLACIER PARK W ON
to the university in the street car. A
DERS— G RIN N ELL SINGERS
SPECIALISTS TO LECTURE
Members of Budget Commission to trivial incident?
MAY E N TE R TA IN
The fellow happened to go back to Arrangements With Utah Still Up
Be Named for Next
in Air—No Question Decided
town on the same car. As he passed he
Semester.
An illustrated lecture on Glacier | Experts in Forestry Will Present
as Yet.
Inoticed the motorman was smiling, as
park by Professor M. J. Elrod of the ( Different Phases of Work to
The most important meeting of the if life had suddnly taken on a rosier i
Short Horns.
year will be held by the executive hue. The student was not feeling ex- j Montana will meet the University of biology department should attract ev-1
board of the A. S. U. M. in the office actly downcast, in fact,' he just had to | Southern California in debate this ery student to convocation next Thurs A corps of hardy woodsmen are
of the manager tomorrow afternoon. Icommunicate his joy to some one else.!spring unless present arrangements day morning. Professor Elrod is an
The budget commission, consisting “You’re looking happy. Old Saint fail. The southern university chal authority on Glacier park, whose a part of the undergraduate body of
of one faculty member and two stu Nick must have treated you pretty lenged Montana to a debate to be held mountains he climbed and photo the university today. The seventh
in Los Angeles and Will Long, mana graphed long before the national gov annual session of the short course for
dents, will be appointed at this meet well.”
ing. The commission will take office The motorman’s smile broadened, i ger of debate, has written acceptance. ernment set aside this picture spot as forest rangers opened this morning
at the beginning of next semester and “No, it’s not love of the old saint that’s | The question of debate has not been a national park. If the Grinnell Col with a registration on the opening day
will begin the work of apportioning [ making me happy. Fact is, he’s the j decided upon as yet and no date has lege Glee club reaches Missoula from greater than the enrollment for the
Stevensville, where they give a per entire session alst year. Every forest'
the incidental fee among the various cause of the gloomy, lonesome days Ibeen set.
I’ve been spending lately. Came along > Teams have been selected from the formance Wednesday evening, in time I in the northwest is represented among
activities for next year.
A manager for the athletic ball, to and sent all the girls off to their homes ; debate squad and work on the differ to appear at convocation, they will en the new students and rangers from
be held at the close of the present for two weeks. I didn’t realize what a ent questions has been started. Long tertain the students with several se-1 every state in the West- have regis
tered for the work.
semseter, will be named and prepara hold all these pretty co-eds, as you call!and Baird will meet Southern Califor le.ctions.
The short course is intended pri
tions for the annual event will be them, had taken on me. You know, nia, Johnson and Jameson will com The slides which Professor Elrod
will
use
to
show
the
wonderful
peaks,
.they used to come by me smiling a t !pete against the universities of North
marily for employes of the national
started.
the
creeping
glaciers
and
the
gem-like
forests and the local officials of the
For the purpose of submitting to the each other, chattering gaily, happy as \ Dakota and Utah, and Templeton and |
students the question of making the | birds. You needn’t grin. I know they i McHaffie will meet Oregon. The lakes which abound in the Glacier j forest service are among the large list
park
are
not
only
made
from
photoj
of special lecturers who will address
university band an A. S. U. M. activ j weren’t smiling at me, probably didn’t j Oregon and North Dakota debates will
ity the board will draw up an amend Inotice me at all, but I’ve been missing i be held at Missoula, while the Califor graps taken by Dr. Elrod, but they | the students. The course covers a
were
made
in
the
biology
department
I
period of fourteen weeks and upon the
ment to the constitution which will them just the same. But I see they’r e ; nia and Utah debates will take place
under the personal supervision of Pro- i completion of twenty hours of work
beginning to come back. It’s feeling ■away from home.
be voted upon in two weeks.
Approval of the basketball sched like home once more. I’m getting my Arrangements have not been com- j fessor Elrod and represent the best in the regularly prescribed course in
ule is another matter to come before share of the Christmas spirit now.” j pleted with Utah as yet. The Mor- j collection of colored slides depicting! the forest school, including such
mons were expecting to meet a three- \ scenes in the park now in existence, j courses as are approved by the faculty
the board and reports from the vari
of the school a certificate of gradua
man team instead of two and no agree-:
ous managers and . routine business
tion is issued. Six of the eighteen
ment has been reached regarding the j
are expected to occupy as much time
students who attended the school last
question as yet. It is expected that all
as the board can spare.
Iyear have registered for this year’s
difficulty will be cleared up within j
course and before the end of the week
the next week, however.
Dean Skeels expects at least forty
Leo Horst and Clarence Streit, who!
rangers will be studying in the school.
were chosen as members of the squad, j
will not debate. Horst is suffering;
Many Lecturers.
SUCCESSFUL TR IP LA S T YEAR from a paralyzed arm and is unable to |
Special
lecturers
will assist the fac
do the work, while Streit has decided j The Grinnell College Glee club,
T O BE R EP EA TED ON A
ulty of the school and every opportu
to devote his time to school work.
LARGER SCALE.
| which is one of the best university nity will be given the rangers to spe
BUILDINGS R EN O VATED AND RE-j
j glee clubs in the county, will be heard cialize in any branch of forestry.
PAIRED W H IL E U N D E R G R A D E |
| at the Missoula theater next Thursday Among the special lecturers and their
The University of Montana Glee club j
A TE S V IS IT HOMES.
evening. Many of the students are subjects are:
will leave the last week in February i
planning theater parties and there is
State Veterinarian Butler will in
Like a ship in dry dock the Uni on their two weeks’ tour of the state, ■
talk of forming a cheering section “on struct in veterinary science; Senator
versity was cleaned, scraped and put Manager R. S. Jenkins announced yes-’
high” to welcome the eastern visitors. J. M. Kennedy will speak on indus
in order for another half year of work!terday. Many other towns asked to !
The club left Grinnell, Iowa, on Dewhile the students enjoyed their Christ- have the club appear in them, but un- A large fossil reptile, more than 25 l cember 3, and is on a two months’ trial and community development;
Register Miller of the Montana state
less
sufficient
financial
guarantees
are
!
feet
in
length
was
discovered
on
Glen
mas holidays. Dust rag and paint j
j tour of the northwestern states. An
brush ran over books, floors, desks jmade and the faculty consents to more j dive creek about ten miles south of j amateur organization, they have been land office, will lecture on forest val
and cabinets, while in several places I than a fortnight for the trip, the route | Hedges by Roy Wilson of the senior singing to packed houses wherever uation and taxation; Dr. C. W. Cogs
the sound of saw and hammer told the j this year will be practically the same ; class, who has just returned to school they went. A t their appearance in well, state health officer, will lec
ture on camp sanitation and will give
after having spent eight months in
few who visited the campus that dif- as last year.
Great Falls a novel box office method
ferent departments were patching up The personnel of the club is practic- geological work in the eastern part of I was employed. Everyone was admit- practical demonstration in connection;
W. J. Swindelhurst, Montana commis
ally fixed and will be announced soon.!the state.
another cubby hole.
i ted free, but on entering was given a sioner of labor and idustry, will dis
From the basement to the chimney Competition for places has been keen The fossil was found in the Lance ticket “Good to let one out of the
Craig Hall was painted, varnished, I with the result that the organizationj formation in dark shale near the top. Grinnell College Glee club concert.” cuss the relations of labor and indus
scrubbed and papered. Every room i is far superior to the one of last year. It is a cretacious Dinosarus Triceratops | If after hearing the club the holder of try to the lumber business.
Fay G. Clark, trial construction; J. B.
in the large dormitory was given a In fact, a number of last year’s sing and is in very good shape. The finder j the ticket thought it worth 50 cents,
thorough renovating, walls being Iers were unable to secure places. The' thinks it is probably intact. This in he paid on his way out. If he did not Sommers, fire protection; R. B. Ad
papered and floors varnished.
The Iquartet has also been changed and i s !habitant of the past ages is a three Ilike it, the concert cost him nothing. ams, telephone construction; E. W.
Kramer, bridges and highways; H. S.
large reception rooms, the basement now composed of Professor De Loss Ihomed reptile, very heavily armored | No one in the packed house failed to Young, grazing and range stock man
and the halls were painted until the Smith, Professor E. Orlo Bangs, Clar and lived on a herbacious diet. While pay the full amount.
agement; Roscoe Haines, land claims;
building reflects from floor, walls and ence Ward and Paul Bachellor. Pro- j the specimen is not so very rare it is
D. F. McGowan, forest laws; J. A. Urceiling the embraces of the returning fessor Cecil Burleigh will appear on j valuable and as soon as the necessary
banowlcz, forest accounts and cost
co-eds as they welcome roommates, 'each program with several violin selec | funds can be secured it will be exca
keeping; F. E. Bonner, geographical
whom they have not seen for two tions. Mrs. De Loss Smith will go vated, crated and shipped to the unirecords; J. F. Preston, silviculture;
with the club as accompanisL
[versity.
weeks.
James W. Girard, log scaling; C. E.
Manager Jenkins toured the state A fine collection of vertabrate fossils
George Shines.
Knouf, lumbering; Rutledge Parker,
—
In the chemistry building, .George, during the holidays in the interest of was gathered by Wilson and also found
R. P. McLaughlin and W. W. White,
the janitor, assisted in the work of the Glee club. He found much inter | a fossil turtle on Cedar creek.
I Military drill for the members of the forest administration; Dr. Jas. R.
shifting and polishing the desks in the est displayed in the club. Professor
two lower classes at the university Weir, tree diseases.
offices and laboratories and then not Burleigh’s trip to the east, where he
CLASS POSTPONED
next year is almost an assured fact,
played
his
own
compositions
has
re
being satisfied with the dull color of
MRS. M ACLEOD READS
the desks he quietly slipped away to ceived much publicity over the state The meeting of the class in current according to President F. C. Scheuch.
an old trunk in the cellar and dug out and made people anxious to hear him. ! events has been postponed from Word ^was received from Senator
a polish which he had discovered and In addition to the cities visited last Thursday night to Friday morning at Myers and Representative Evans yes Among the pleasant holiday enter
used in far off Africa. The dull desks year, Kalispell, Libby, Havre, Miles 8:30 on account of the Grinnell Col terday saying that favorable action tainments at the University of Mon
was very likely and that the war de tana was a reading by Mrs. Alice Macglowed till they outshone the floors of City, Glasgow, Glendive and Cascade lege Glee club concert.
partment would provide an officer to leod of “The Passing of the ThirdCraig hall. The curiosity of the want concerts from the Montana club.
instruct thei rookies before school Floor-Back.” Mrs. Macleod, who is
chemistry professors was arroused by Cascade, a city of 300, has guaranteed
head of the department of elocution
the powers of the mixture and they $100 if the singers will appear there has already appeared in most of the opens in September.
begged George to tell them what it con one night. If finances are sufficient cities to be visited^ by the Montana If drill is started it will replace the at the university, interpreted the cel
tained. But as yet George has di and if the faculty is willing, these | club will afford the people of the state compulsory gymnasium training now ebrated play delightfully. Hr audience
vulged nothing and Professor Jesse cities will be included in the itiner with an excellent basis of comparison required from the men of the two low was chiefly composed of members of
ary, which will- be made public soon. | between eastern and local musical er clases. Only one company will be the Dramatic Art club of the univer
(Continued on Page Two.)
possible with the present enrollment.
The fact that the Grlnnell Glee club talent.
sity.

j

CLEANED FROM ROOF DOWN
UNIVERSITY GREETS
STUDENTS

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB TO
TOUR MONTANA NEXT

COLLEGE SINGERS ON TOUR
WILL ENTERTAIN MISSOULA
AUDIENCE THURSDAY NIGHT

DINOSARUS TRICERATOPS
DISCOVERED BY WILSON

! MILITARY DRILL ASSURED
| PRESIDENT SCHEUCH SAYS

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

TW O

__________________________

T

he

M ontana
K a im in

P ro u n o u n c e d "K l-m e e n .” T h is Is a
w o rd ta k e n fro m th e la n g u a g e o f th e
S e lish tr ib e a n d m e a n s w r itin g , o r
s o m e th in g in b la c k a n d w h ite .

FACULTY COMMITTEES LEGISLATIVE REFORM
SUBJECT
B
NAMED FOR SEMESTER CHOSENFORASESSAY
CONTEST

MANY CHANGES MADE AND NUMBER OF MEMBERS C U T
“Some Problems of Legislative, Re
P u b lis h e d on T u e sd a y a n d T h u rs d a y
of e v e ry w e e k by th e A ss o c ia te d S tu 
DOWN
form in Montana” is the subject for
d e n ts o f th e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a .

E v ery th in g for th e D e n

IJO U

THEATER
TODAY

a t R e a so n a b le P r ic e s

LUCY & SONS
Henley Eigeman and Co.

GROCERS
the Bennett Essay contest for 1916, as
S u b s c rip tio n ra te , $2.00 in ad v a n c e .
Faculty committees for the new year announced by Professor Phillips of the
A clean store, good goods,
E n te r e d a s seco n d c la s s m a il m a tte r were announced by President F. C. history department yesterday. For the
right prices. Try us and see.
a t M isso u la, M o n ta n a , u n d e r a c t o f c o n  Scheuch just before school closed for best essay the winner will receive the
g r e s s o f M a rc h 8, 1879.
the holidays. The changes in the per-;interest on $400, which amounts to Presenting Bryant Washburn, John H.
STAFF
Cossar, Ruth Stonehouse, Anne Leigh.
sonnel of the committees are made
Editor ....................... Emmet Riordan chiefly to replace professors who have about $20, or a gold medal.
Managing Editor.___ Clarence Strei left the school. The list shows a ten Rules governing the contest require
that: essays be written in good
Associate Editors
TH E BARBER
dency to cut down the number on each English, be a connected discourse and
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce
committee.
represent the opinions of the author
Under First National Bank Bldg.
Hopper.
Professor Daughters takes the chair after a careful study, and be accom-1
CLEVER V A U D E V ILLE A C T
Sports E ditor........... Percy N. Stone
Circulation Manager_____James Fry manship of the committee on courses panied by a complete bibliography of
for
prospective
teachers,
replacing
Pro
books used. This bibliography must
Advertising Solicitor._____ J. Markle
fessor Kemp. Professor Underwood contain a critical estimate of the au
Wednesday
Asst. Circulation Manager...............
GROCERS
and
Phillips
remain
on
the
committee
thorities used and must be submitted
...............................Joseph Townsend
and Professor Rowe is replaced by in proper form: that all statements of
513
S.
Higgins
Ave. Phone 20
Reporters.
Miss Corbin.
Good Goods.
Prompt 8ervice.
fact or of opinion drawn from author
Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice Miss Corbin replaces Miss Stewart, ity be accompanied by specific refer
IN “ MARY’S LAMB”
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don who has left school on the scholarship ences to the authority used: that con
nell, Gussie Scherck, Grant Higgins, committee. Otherwise the committee testants sign their papers with a pen j
------ ------------- Margaret Garvin and Phil Sheridan.
is the same as last year, Professor name accompanied by an envelope con- j
Your checking accounts
Stone and Scheuch being the other ,itaining both pen name and the real j
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1916.
invited
T
H
E
M
E
T
R
O
P
O
L
E
members.
name. Essays must be submitted by I
Our Specialty is Fine Hair
Admission and registration are un Wednesday, May 15, 1916.
OUR NEW YEAR
Cutting
der the jurisdiction of Professor Rowe, The prize was donated by Philo S. |
Bennett of Bridgeport, Conn., who set j THOMPSON & MARLENEE
Another year is before us. We have Langmaid, Mollet and Jesse.
We pay 4 per cent interest on
turned over a page in the book of life Extension lectures and correspond aside $10,000 to be distributed among | Corner basement at Nonpareil.
savings accounts.
and we find the clean sheet numbered ence courses, which was looked after 25 universities or colleges to be select- •
140 North Higgins Ave.
1916. It is leap year, the only one in by two committees last year will this ed by William Jennings Bryan. The
our college life—unless a heartless year be cared for by a single commit university receives an endowment of \
faculty decides we require more than tee, consisting of Professors Lennes, $400, the annual proceeds of which are l
S ta rt Your
four years in which to earn our di Ayer, Elrod, Buckhouse, and Staehling. given as a prize either in money or in ;
ploma. May it be a pleasant and profit The committee on athletics has been a medal of equivalent value. The sub- j
able one—no ladles, we are not referr reduced seven to five. The old com ject is determined by members of th e !
ing to matrimonial opportunities—for mittee was Mustaine, Rowe, Leaphart, .faculty. Leo Horst, a student of the
each one of us, faculty as well as stu Lennes, Skeels, Getz and Bonner. The law school, won the prize last year.
Right
;
PAID CAPITAL
dents, and the best our university has new committee is Leaphart, Mustaine,
Rowe,
Skeels
and
Bonner.
Buy
Your
Miss
Gertrude
Buckhous,
librarian
ever experienced.
$500,000.00
!
The coming year should bring many F. O. Smith replaces Kemp on ,the of the University of Montana, is in the
committee
in
charge
of
graduate
work.
east on a month’s leave, studying the
material benefits to our school. We
shall enter upon a new system of ad The present committee is Professors systems of administration in force in
at
Jesse,
Kemp,
Kirkwood,
Holliday.
the great libraries of eastern univer
ministration, which should do much
i
A. W. Woods, Mgr.
toward bringing about better accom Unchanged is the committee on lec sities and cities. She will return Feb
Missoula,
Montana.
modations here. The university’s need ture courses, which is composed of ruary 1.
for buildings—permanent and substan Professors Elrod, Buckhouse, Smith
MacLeod,
Rowe
and
Philips.
tial buildings—is made so much more
CLEANED FROM ROOF DOWN
apparent by comparison with the other The student affairs committee is
UNIVERSITY REOPENS
schools of the state that centralization Professors Scheuch, Whitlock, Corbin
(Continued From Page One.)
j
of the executive power will tend to al and Trexler.
The state fair exhibit will be in and his assistants threaten to cut off j
leviate conditions here..
Athletically Montana enters new charge of Professors Aber, Scheuch, the top of the desk and analyze it.
fields with a reputation the highest in Ayer, Stone, Mrs. Bateman and Paxton. A new row of shelves in the stock
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
her existence. May she better it dur Schedule and examinations are con room of the pharmacy department is
ing the new year. Victory cleanly and trolled by Prefessors •Carey, Phillips, the only improvement to be found in |
Musical Sundries and Sheet
the home of the druggists. New grates I
fairly won—may it perch on the me- Coffman, Langmaid, and Drake.
Music
talic colors of our school in ever con Professors Daughters, Aber and Cor in the stoves and fireplaces and new
218 Higgins Avenue
test during the year. Copper, silver bin comprise the recommendation resolutions are the only improvements
to be found in journalism hall.
and gold possess a greater commercial •committee.
Missoula,
Montana
Artistic Foresters.
Publications will be under the con
value now than they have for years,
No
more
noticable
improvement
can
trol
of
the
faculty
in
journalism,
Pro
may they likewise mean more to us
be found on a tour of the campus build- j
fessors Stone and Getz.
than ever before.
Nineteen Sixteen, may if be good to The public exercises committee is ings than the interior decoration found
each and every one of us, but may it Ayer, MacLeod, D. Smith, Swenson in the office of Professors Drake and
Spaulding in the forestry building.
and Burleigh.
treat our school best of all.
Staehling, Dunlop and Neff make up Using what materials they could pro
cure the foresters had a carpenter cov
the public accountancy committee.
T H E P U R ITY SQUAD
Interscholastic will again be satis er the wall with deading paper, panel
Just a word about the “purity squad.” factorily cared for by Professor Rowe, it and then paint a freize around the
A slurring remark at Hi Jinx leaves assisted by Jesse, Getz, Elrod, Mus 1border. To day the office is one of
the most pleasing on the campus. The i
the impression that some of the girls, taine, Bonner and Leaphart.
Capital ............................ $200,000.00
at least, are willing to achieve athletic The self help committee remains entire forestry building was oiled and
success at any cost. The university | the same, Phillips, Scheuch, Aber and polished in anticipation of the arrival j
Surplus and Profits....... 75,000.00
of the rangers.
football team is a student team, com Bonner.
Summer
school
is
in
charge
of
Rowe,
Biologists Plaster.
posed of students and supported by
students. It is not a business man’s Stone and Ayer.
Vacation provided an opportunity
team; it is not a faculty team.
for repairing the ceiling in the base
G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Students leaders who have worked i JOURNALISM SCHOOL
ment of the biology department. I
Vice-President; J. H. T . Ryman,
and fought for their university in va
WILL HAVE SEMINAR Plaster thrown at the holes in the ceil- j 218 Higgins Ave, Missoula
Cashier
rious activities for years have the right
ing was scattered over the desks and j
to work for what they consider the
The first seminar in the history of ■equipment and spattered over the floor
best Interests of the university. Hon the school of journalism will be offered but enough remained on the lathe to j
est difference of opinion is the right of to upper class students of journalism hide the holes.
every student, but it carries with it the next semester. It will be in charge of A cedary smell greeted the visitors
obligation to meet the issue squarely the faculty of the school but from to University hall every day during The Best Meal in Town for the
and fairly, openly and not by means of time to time different professors of vacation. Furniture oil was used to
money.
underhand methods.
law, political science, economics, polish the cases and cabinets in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
If your conclusions rest upon authen sociology and history will be invited main hall and the floors were cleaned
Fresh end Salt Meats, j
tic information and you disagree with to speak to the seminar upon the re and oiled.
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
,
these students at least give them cred lation of their particular subjects to In the library every volume was
Fish and Game in Their Season
it for high ideals and purpose and re journalism. Professional newspaper taken from the shelves and dusted and
member that they are not trying to men will also tell of their experiences the books and cases in the reading
Phone 117
retard the development of the univer in practical work. The students will room were changed so that the music
Charles Martinson, Prop.
sity or the football team in the slighest be required to make exhaustive studies and literature cases how occupy the
130-132 Higgins Avenue.
degree. On the contrary they feel that of newspaper problems and will con east end of the room, while the books
they are laying a solid foundation for sider numerous questions of news of politicial science and the newspaper
the grandest and noblest of games. paper policy. The class meets once a racks are to be found at the west end.
week for a two hour session. Permis The law library received a thorough
TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS
The
Bruins
It would be a real hospitable act for sion to register for the seminar must overhauling. The floors and furniture
Big
Big
the students to give the Grinnell Col be obtained from Dean A. L. Stone. were cleaned andsoiled, new bookcases,
Lunch
Brown
maps, and lights were installed, and
lege Glee club a genuine western wel
Look her straight in the eye and settle it
come at the Missoula theater Thurs Bureau of Printing—“Know How”— one of the class rooms was fixed up
25c
50c
forever—over a hot chocolate.
Printers, 137 East Main Street.
for the practice court sessions.
day night.

The

Alister Case

GEO. M I L L E R

Palma Duo

Barber 3 Marshall

Richard Carle

New Year

The Banking
Corporation

School Supplies

Price's Book Store

STUDENTS!

Hoyt=Dickinson
Piano Co.

Have You Your
Skates?

Come in and order
them from us.
W e have the best
grade o f rockers,
hockeys and seat
ing Shoes.

The
Western Montana
National Bank

D. T. Curran

John R. Daily Co.

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

NONPAREIL

TH R EE

JA N U A R Y 4, 1916.

SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS thetasigma phi chapter
ARE NEAR COMPLETION!
m m m ' CLUB

Strike Out the O ld *

Bravest of the Brave
Is Joe Tope, Benedict

Now nine for the grand old year!
What! There isn’t a sound?
You can never tell what the mail
LOCAL GIRLS ORGANIZATION BE- There isn’t a sigh nor a song nor a man will bring you nowadays. Here
cheer?
N O R TH W ES T SCHOOLS ASKED X Q
COMES N A TIO N A L JOURNALISWhy! Is there not one student around? is what Carrier Dunham brought to
-TtC FRATERNITY.'
CO-OPERATE IN S E C U R IN G )^
the Sigma Nu fraternity house as a
Ls
LEC TU R ER S
New Year’s greeting:
Not even one to heave a sigh
The Scribblers’ club, an organization While the sands run low in the "Mr. and Mrs. George Townsend an
The courses to be offered at the of women students majoring in journal
nounce the marriage of their daughter,
glass?
summer school are being outlined by ism or English, has been granted a
Rhea Corriqe, to Mr. Joseph C. Tope,
No
solemn
farewell
to
ascend
to
the
the heads of the different departments charter by Theta Sigma Phi, the
Saturday, January 1st, nineteen hun
sky
and schools this week and by the end women’s national journalistic frater
dred and sixteen. St. Maries, Idaho.
As
the
stars
watch
the
old
year
of the week Professor Rowe, director nity. The new chapter will probably
At home after January 10th, Missoula,
pass?
of th summer session, expects to have be installed in February by Miss Beryl
Montana,”
all the material for the summer school Dill, city editor of the Bremerton
Is there only the restless clock in the Joe Tope is a senior in the law
bulletin on hand.
(Wash.) Searchlight, a member of the
tower,
school and a member of last year’s
x o secure the best possible talent national council and national organ
With hands upraised and strokes to graduating class. The announcement
for the short session the director has izer of the fraternity.
cry
was a complete surprise to his many
written to the different universities of The Scribblers’ club was organized
the Northwest and the Pacific coast last year and petitioned for a charter To the silent halls that the last shoit friends.
hour
asking them to co-operate with him in from Theta Sigma Phi last fall. Miss
obtaining lecturers from large eastern Carrol O’Donnell of Billings is presi Of a kind old year is passing by?
We Call for and Deliver
universities. If three or four schools dent and Miss Virginia Nuckoirs
in this part of the country will unite of Butte is secretary. The other mem Twelve cold strokes ringing clear,
One short note for each month gone,
in paying the expenses of men and bers are Virginia Dixon, Missoula;
women prominent in educational work Marian Fergus, Billings; Lillian Gass- To mark the end of Yester-year— 8tudents Always Look for the Best.
A solemn sign that its work is done.
Professor Rowe feels that Montana ert, Livingston; Agnes Sherburne,
Phone 500 Red
can offer to the teachers of the state Browning; and Kathryn Sutherlin,
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
a course of lectures which has never Great Falls. Miss Merle Kettlewell As the last clear note lingering dies,
And the smallest echo on the moun
been equaled in Montana.
of Missoula, who is now teaching at
tain plays,
Dr. Rowe’s list of special lecturers, Iplains, and Miss Ruth Cronk of Town- j
while not complete, is far enough send are alumnae members of the club, From the broad stone steps no voices
rise—
along to indicate the character and Theta Sigma Phi was established at
No reverent strains of “College
quality of the work in this line. Chan- Lhe university of Washington in 1909.
Days.”
cellor Elliott will give two lectures; | Today it has chapters at the UniversiDr. J. H. Durston, editor of the Butte | ties o£ Wisconsin, Ohio, Missouri,
Daily Post, will give one evening lec- Kansas, Indiana, Oklahoma, and Ore- Only a coyote that sits on the hill
tuTe; Governor Samuel V. Stewart will gon ln addition to the original one at And blinks at the lights that flicker
below,
give a lecture on Montana; Dr. H. H. Washington. The high standard of the
Swain, deputy state superintendent, j national organization has limited the I Raises a voice, and though wild and
shrill,
HOWARD P A TTO N , Prop.
will lecture on Montana history and | number of chapters and for this reason
Montana civics; Superintendent John the charter granted the Montana club It rings “good-bye” o’er tbe glisten
Corner Cedar and Higgins.
ing
snow.
Dietrich of the Helena schools, mem- j js considered highly complimentary to
—J. T.
ber of the state board of education, j the Work done by the school of jourwill address the summer students j naiism.
twice; Principal Cummings of the Flat-------------------------head County high school will present \ _______ ________________________
some of the details in which his school
has become a pioneer; Superintendent
A LU M N I NOTES
Nye of the Billings schools will also
lecture.
Others who have signified their in The following extracts of a letter,
tention to be present are: E. O. Sis telling of Spanish life, from Homer Mc MISSOULA BRANCH OF N A TIO N A L
son, commissioner of education for Donald to his mother, Mrs. Kate Mc ORGANIZATION TO CONVENE
Idaho; R. L. Hunt, of the Glendive Donald of Missoula, will prove to be
W ITH S TU D E N TS .
high school; A. E. Tenny, inspector of I of
M erest to Kaimin readers,
rural schools for Montana and Miss Mr- McDonald was a member of the
Herron of Tulane university. Most 0f famous class of ’02. and was recently To the forest school of the University
the university faculty will remain for I Promoted to the office of general Qf Montana has come an unusual honor.
the summer session and Dr. Rowe is I superintendent of the copper smelters It has been chosen as the meeting
place of the Socitey of American For
corresponding with a number of men Iin Rio Tlent0> Spain,
of national reputation whom he ex “I don’t know much to tell you. We esters, and the students of that school
Films developed
j
have
had
quite
a
little
rain
the
last
few
are allowed to be present.
pects to add to the faculty.
! days, but the weather is still fine. I The society of American Foresters
10c and 15c per
suppose you have snow by this time. I is an organization of trained men, men
hate to think of the old snow and cold. in technical forestry, men who have
roll. Prints 40c
I am going all the time here, trying I gajne(j t^e top of the ladder. The main

EMPRESS
TH E A T E R
TODAY
WM. FOX PRESENTS

“C a r m e n ”
FEA TU R IN G T H E D A BARA

Wednesday - Thursday
FAN N IE W ARD IN

T h e C h eat
M A TIN EE AND EVENING

The Butte Cleaners!

CRYSTAL
Barber Shop

J

AMERICAN FORESTERS
WILL MEET AT SCHOOL

MUSIC BOYS LIT SCIENCE
NEWSPAPER GIRLS CLOAKS! have much time outside my work.

11 and•• other
— -----•— —
^
.
branches
are —
scattered
go to the theater about twice a week, | throughout cities in which are located
Music and literature for the girls it is very good and serves to pass the ^strict headquarters. In Missoula is
and political science and newspapers time away.
one o£ the six branches of the society,
for the boys—that is the way the li “We are living on pork and cabage an(j jj. jg this branch which has chosen
brary officials have classified the now. Ham costs 50 cents a pound the forest school as its meeting place
sexes.
here. It is so dear we cannot afford to | an(j Which allows the students of that
The men of the university flock to Ieat it. Living is going up here and I school to be its guests. Three of the
one end of the university library read don t see how the people manage to forest school faculty are members of
ing room and the women congregate eat at all. All the Spanish people eat the society,
at the other end:—that is, when they is bread and fruit; they are very weak
The meetings of the Socitey of I
do not sit together and bother the li but seem to get along all right.
American Forests are held every oth
brarian—and when the chancellor or “I believe that we eat too much for
er Monday night, alternating with the
dered a cloakroom for the girls and our own good, since I have seen what Forest club. Technical and profes
the closet in the east end of the li-1 a person can eat and still live. Apples sional papers are read, and discussions
brary was prepared there was the are better now, and we get lots of of general interest are held.
problem boys and girls and political English walnuts, which grow all over
science and literature. But there was Ithe country.
a way out of it.
The Spaniards use olive oil instead CHRISTMAS IS SUBJECT
The books on music and literature of butter; the English people have to FOR HAWTHORNE PROGRAM
and music and the newspapers and get butter from England. This does
political science works were trans- not bother me much because I don’t Hawthorne Literary society will hola
posed. Just as easy as rolling off a Icare for butter.
its regular meeting this evening in the
log. But—of course, it has only had "I have been trying to get a turkey Romance languages room in univer
two days ’ trial—the boys still go for ananksgiving, but they do not sity hall. A special holiday program
where the music and lit is while the come on the market before the first of will be given as follows:
girls go where they have been accus- December, so I will have to do without
tomed to going.
turkey this year. Anything like turk- Christmas Customs—B. J. Riordan.
What will happen? Will the menreys and chickens' you. have to buy a The Holidays in the Postoffice—Al
take to music and literature and vice month or six weeks before you want vin Reese.
versa or will they in the hunt for to eat them, in order to fatten them up Department Stores at Christmas
newspapers and politics go where the so that thep are fit for human con- Time—Donald Barnett.
girls are.
sumption. The Spaniard does not be- Vocal Solo—Clarence Ward.
Why not put one book of music, lieve in feeding animals anything, and Christmas Novelties—Ira Gwin.
then one of political science and then I feel sorry for the poor donkeys. All Christmas in the Slums—Paul Me
one of literature.
the animals are poor, as well as the. Namee.
people; you have never seen poor The Municipal Christmas Tree—
The best type faces, the best print people In the States."
Mack Gault.
ing press, the best kind of mechanics,
Toys—Joseph Townsend.
makes the product of the Bureau of Put your shoulder to the wheel. The Student Christmas—Payne Temple
Printing the very best.
University must go forward.
ton and members.

and 50c per
dozen. Mail
orders solicited

M cK A Y A R T
COM PANY

The Policy
of this
Bank
IS FIRST OF ALL TO BE
SAFE! AND NEXT, TO
RENDER THE GREATEST
POSSIBLE

SERVICE

TO

ALL THE PEOPLE

First National
Bank
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

Picture Framing
A rt Goods
Ka Isomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

S I M O N ’S
Paint and Paper
House
312 Higgins Avenue.

We invite University Students
to inspect our new line of
Spaulding’s Sporting Goods
ANNOUNCEM ENT
W e are handling sporting
goods fo r every season.

Hockey Skates, Basketball Goods
and Skees are our specialty

R e in h a rd H a r d w a r e C o .
104 West Main

Missoula

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

FO U R

U N IV E R S IT Y SPORTS
MONTANA GAME BREAKS UNITY
OF SYRACUSE YARDAGE DOPE
The University of Montana figured
in the football edition of the university
of Syracuse Daily Orange as having
the only team able to make more yard
age in a game than the Syracuse
eleven. “On only one occasion did the
opponents rush the ball for more than
did the Varsity,” says the Orange, add
ing, “Montana accomplished this feat,
rushing 251 yards to the ‘Varsity’s’
141.” According to the Orange’s fig
ures, the Syracuse team gained a total
of 4,159 yards during the season to
their opponents 1,395.

GOES TO HELENA FRIDAY
HORR PICKS CLARK TEAM
FOR FIRST BASKETBALL GAME
ON ALL STAR TEAM
Captain “Click” Clark of the Uni
versity of Montana football team was
placed as end on the all-star team se
lected by Assistant Coach Horr of the
University of Syracuse eleven from
all the football players which he has
seen in action during the past season.
Clark is the only man picked from
the teams west of Michigan. He holds

CURTIS JOINS EVANGELIST TO
TRY OUT EDUCATION

Your
University
Needs
You

Examinations
Occur in
Three W ee\s
W hat Are
You Going to
Do
About It

H

A ssociated
Students
University of
Montana
STUDENTS OF
LAW, FORESTRY,
COMMERCE
AND ACCOUNTING,
JOURNALISM,
MUSIC. ART,
SCIENCE,
EDUCATION,
DOMESTIC
SCIENCE

Second Semester Starts
Feb. 2, 1916

Basketball practice will start in ear
nest this afternoon in preparation for
the first game of the season next
Friday afternoon, when the university
quintet travels to Helena to play the
Helena high school five, state cham
pions for the last two years.
The new uniforms will be worn for
the first time Friday night. They are
V-necked jersies of silver with gold
colored borders around the neck and
gold bands on each arm.

Guy Curtis, who has been studying
in the music school of the university
I for the past two years, has taken a
leave of absense from tl university
[until next fall, in order to direct the
music in an evangelistic meeting in
the Christian church of Grangeville,
Idaho. After working in this meeting
| of several weeks duration with Evan
gelist Walter Callison, Curtis will prob
[ably accept possitions as director of
music in a number of meetings in
Idaho, Washington and Orp\on.
Curtis spent six years before coming
to Montana, as music director in meet
ings held all over the Northwest, and
in company with some of the bestknown evangelists.
the distinction of being the first Mon- j
tana man and probably the first far- j
western man to make an all-American i
football team.
Added weight is given Coach Horr’s j
choice from the fact that he was able I
to see in action more representative
teams from not only the east and the
eastern “west,” but also from the far
west than most of the other experts
who picked. all-American elevens.

GETZ MAILS LAST EDITION
OF QUILL FROM MISSOULA
The last issue of the Quill, the mag
azine of Sigma Delta Chi, national
journalistic fraternity, to be edited by
Professor Carl H. Getz and published
in Missoula, was mailed to members
of the fraternity this week. Hereafter
the Quill will be published in Seattle
and edited by Lee A White, of the fac
ulty of the department of journalism
at Washington university. Better
printing facilities are responsible for
the change.
The present issue contains an article
on the possibilities of a newspaper
career by Don Seitz, manager of the
New York World, an interesting news
paper experience which befell Colonel
Frank D. Brown, written by Dean A.
L. Stone, a study of the career of Carl
Ackerman, Berlin correspondent for
the United Press, by Professor Carl
H. Getz, and a number of interesting
newspaper stories besides the regular
fraternity news.

R oy Wilson Returns
From Geology Trip

TRAVELS MANY
STATE PROHIBITION SOCIETY BATEMAN
MILES FOR CHRISTMAS
mile trip to spend ten days
NAMES PATTERSON PRESIDENT withAn his8,000family
in Missoula, is what
The new University Pro hibition so
ciety has been honored by the appoint
ment of one of its members, J. F. Pat
terson, to the office of president of
the state association, which was re
cently formed through the efforts of
Secretary Borton. The other officers of
the state association are:
Vice president, E. G. Robinson, Mom
tana State college; secretary, Forrest
Werts, Wesleyan university; treas
urer, Chester B. Cassel, College of
Montana, at Deer Lodge; Press agent,
William Guiles, Billings Polytechnic
institute.
The association will hold a state
convention some time during the year
at which time the annual oratorical
and essay contests will be held.

UNIVERSITY MAY GET
WEATHER OBSERVATORY
A bill to provide for the purchase
of ground and the erection of a weath
er bureau obseratory building at or
near the university has been intro
duced in the United States senate b'.
Senator Henry L. Myers, was read
twice and has been referred to th e !
committee on public buildings and
grounds.

Mazda Lamp
In every socket—
The last word in
lighting

$ 1.35

H

Snowshoeing
Skating
Skiing
Basket Ball
Etc.
H e r e , too, in o u r C lo th 
ing a n d S hoe d e p a r t 
m en ts, w ill b e fo u n d th e
p ro p e r clothing a n d foot
w e a r.

M ISSO ULA
M ERCA NTILE
C O M PA N Y

Browned by eight month exposure to
Anaconda Copper
the weather, Roy Wilson, a senior in
Mining Company
the department of geology, returned to
school last week, after an extensive
Lumber Department, Bonner,
survey of Northern Pacific mineral
Montana.
lands in the eastern part of the state.
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Wilson was accompanied during the
Dealers in
greater part of the time by Paul GerPINE, LARCH AND FIR
vais, who returned to school after the
LUMBER
Thanksgiving recess.
And all kinds of mill work and
Territory lying south of the Yellow
box shooks. A specialty being
stone river and east of the Tongue
made of Fruit Boxes.
river as far as the North Dakota line
and small sections near Miles City and
in the Crazy mountains near the head 'Engraved copper plate and cards
waters of the Shields river, were exam make neat Xmas gifts. See samples at
the Bureau of Printing, 137 East Main.
ined for traces of mineral values.

KODAK SUPPLIES

Smith’s Drug Store
Corner Higgins Ave. and
Cedar Street

M eet M e at

KELLEY’S
Have Them
Finished
— A T—

W ar d’s

For neat, quality printing, call phone
645, Bureau of Printing.

A Westinghouse

U R Hardware
Department is
headquarters for all
accessories to win
ter sports—

William G. Bateman, former professor
of chemistry at the university made
during the holidays. Professor Bate
man is working for a Ph. D. degree at
Yale and is studying cheslmtry and
physiology combined in a course called
physiological chemistry. He returned
Friday morning to New Haven to con
tinue his work.

per package of
5 lamps

Missoula Light
and Water Co.
European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
ple rooms.

The

Some Candy
Specials
The nut family, 1 lb. boxes....50c
Chocolate covered caramels
1 lb............................ .....„.......50c
Maybelle chocolate cherries
1 lb____ _____ _______ |_____ 39c
Also a full line of Johnston’s,
Guths, Liggetts and McDonald’s
at popular prices.

Missoula Drug Go.

Come in and see us at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

The

Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.

J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair

Florence
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

The Meal with The Pep
THE TAMALE KING

ing a Specialty.
114 East Main Street
Missoula,

For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick

Try it and you’ll like it. It’s
hot stuff.

J. B . PIG G
316 Higgins Avenue

Montana

Lunch
GO TO T H E

Coliee Parlor

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
without a doubt the only place

where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins A venue

